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As our industry and communities are impacted by COVID-19, it is important that we work together to 
protect our personnel and those that we serve. There is much uncertainty in the future, but fire service 
leadership is working together to plan for what providing emergency services might look like in the 
coming weeks and months.  This will test our organizations, our communities and all of us that provide 
emergency services.  We are getting new information about the COVID-19 situation daily; we appreciate 
everyone’s understanding as things change and evolve over the course of this pandemic.  We are 
committed to protecting our members while staying true to the mission of serving our communities.  I 
am proud of the incredible efforts by the women and men of King County’s fire service. 

– AC Kevin Crossen, South King Fire and Rescue, Chair Zone 3 Ops

As firefighters, we take care of people and we solve problems. In many ways, Coronavirus has 
challenged our ability to do these things. It’s also challenged how we do these things: instead of rapid 
decision making and decisive action, this virus is literally requiring us to stand back and slow down. This 
disruption to what we do and how we do it has created uncertainty and disequilibrium within our 
organizations. The procedures within this document have been developed to counteract this disruption. 
As good as these procedures are, however, they are no substitute for the ingenuity, professionalism, and 
compassion that each of you bring to the job. We will rise to this challenge and we will be better for it.  

- DC Tim Day, Kirkland Fire Department, Chair Zone 1 Ops 
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Training Officer/Company Officer Training Packet Delivery Instructions 

Condition 
Given the Zone 1 & 3 Training Packet and appropriate space (classroom/meeting room/kitchen table), 
CPR mannequin, EMS kits, computer, and writing utensils for each member. 

Behavior 
The member will receive instruction, updates and participate in interactive discussion and activities. 

Standard 
The member will demonstrate acquired knowledge, skills, and abilities by passing a written exam with 
a score of 80% or better. 

How to use this packet: 

This training has been developed using the input of members from around King County. The focus is 
reinforcement of the knowledge, skills and abilities needed to respond safely during the COVID19 
outbreak. This packet contains new and updated guidelines for response. The packet also contains 
guidelines focused on keeping the members workplace as safe as possible. Keeping members as 
healthy as possible allows us all to provide the best service to the residents of our respective 
departments.  

This packet references outside websites and videos and access to them during the training is needed. 
The provision of training is best done with training aides and equipment. The process is intended to be 
interactive and lead by the Training Officer (TO) or Company Officer (CO). 

The amount of benefit this training has to the member is directly influenced by the participation 
level of the members being trained. Members and TO’s – CO’s should actively participate in 
scenarios, question and answer sessions, manipulative skills review and the written test to 
achieve the best results. 
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Responder PPE Levels 

Responders throughout King County should be as uniform as is possible in selecting the level of 
appropriate PPE when responding to incidents during the COVID19 outbreak. The smallest amount of 
PPE consumption that provides safety to the members on scene and that complies with guidelines 
should be used. The levels in this training are a compliment to the existing training members have 
received regarding MEGG. Please reference the PPE Levels when assigning roles at EMS scenes. 

Activity 

1- TO/CO Review the levels identified in this training with members 

2- TO/CO Quiz members on what situations levels 3,2,1 would be acceptable during the COVID19 outbreak. 

3- TO/CO Review why reducing unnecessary consumption is in the best interest of members 
and the communities we serve 

4- TO/CO Illustrate to members that use of levels in communications is the clearest way to 
communicate with responding members what PPE is appropriate, preventing possible accidental 
exposures. 
• Responders will define PPE levels to be consistent with regional partners:

o Level 1: Eye protection and Gloves (not used during the COVID19 outbreak)
o Level 2: Mask, Eye protection and Gloves
o Level 3: Mask, Eye protection, Gowns and Gloves (Full MEGG)

Emergency Responses 

o Scout members and subsequently all members in hot zone (within 6 feet of patient) will be at
Level 3.

o All other members will be at Level 2 (not within 6 feet)
o Non-involved members may reuse their N95s if no patient contact is made and they

remained outside the hot zone.
o As a reminder, only use N95s masks you have been fit tested with.

Level 3 Level 2 Level 1 
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HEPA Filter Placement 

The correct placement of the HEPA filter is necessary for the filter to protect members and other at 
emergency scenes.  

Activity 

1- TO/CO Review the assembly of the BVM to include the HEPA filter and a mask and a ET Tube with
entitle CO2 attachment.

2- TO/CO Reinforce that the HEPA filter is placed as close to the patient as possible in either
configuration.

3- TO/CO Quiz members on possible places to put the HEPA filter but emphasize only one provides
best protection to the members and others at the scene.

4- TO/CO Have members assemble the BVM with HEPA filter in appropriate place for both assisting
respirations with a mask and CPR with ET tube.

5- TO/CO Reinforce that face seal with mask must transition to seal with ET as seamlessly as
possible. This protects members and others on scene as much as is possible. 

HEPA Filters are to be used during aerosolized particulate generating procedures such as: 
• Nebulizer treatment
• Assisting breathing of a patient
• Cardiac Arrest

Oxygen delivery devices must be assembled correctly for HEPA filter to protect the members present. 
Please observe the image contained and review where the filter goes.  
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BVM / Assisting respirations 

HEPA filters either connect to the mask or the ET Tube. 

BVM (Assisted Respirations) 

1. Place Filter between bag and mask.
2. Remember: Maintain constant seal with the patients face to protect members from aerosolized virus.
3. Adjust oxygen flow rate to meet patient needs.

1
2

3
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Cardiac Arrest / CPR / Intubated Patients 

HEPA filters either connect to the mask or the ET Tube. 

1

2

3 4 5
HEPA
Filter

Remember: HEPA Filter is placed as close to patient as possible
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Scout Model Guideline 

FIND VIDEO LINKS HERE  Review:
BLS - Live 
ALS - Live 
BLS - Animated 
ALS – Animated 
CPR - Live 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company members the videos for Scout Model BLS / ALS and Cardiac Arrest.

2) TO/CO Direct each member to review the flow paths in the Scout Model Guideline for Positive and
Negative risk for COVID-19 as well as for both Sick and Not Sick patients.

3) TO/CO Present yourself as a patient (sick or not sick) and verbally have the company assess you
using the flowchart.

4) TO/CO Repeat process in item #3 as a walkthrough drill in an area appropriately sized with EMS kits
and PPE. Ensure company uses Scout Model Guideline appropriately. This includes the elements
listed in each box of the flow path appropriate to the scenario.

5) TO/CO Direct company members to review with you the flow path in the guideline for Cardiac
Arrest.

6) TO/CO Repeat process in item #5 as a walkthrough drill in an area appropriately sized with EMS kits,
PPE, and CPR mannequin. Perform a cardiac arrest scenario. Ensure company uses Scout
appropriately and meets elements listed in each box of the flow path appropriate to the scenario.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMb-arZq7sl1Aoe0S11wyFg
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Transport Guideline 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company the "Patient Assessment: Is the patient safe to stay at home?" criteria
in the first blue box of the flowchart.

2) TO/CO Present yourself as a patient to the company in scenarios meeting, the various outcomes listed
on the flow paths. (1. Stay at home, 2. Uncertain, 3. Transport via Ambulance 4. Transport via Medic)

3) TO/CO Review department decontamination procedures for:
a. At-scene
b. Post transport BSL
c. Post transport ALS / Clean Driver
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Patient Handoff at Hospital 

Regional hospitals and fire departments have agreed to the attached guideline to refer to in the doffing of PPE 

at the hospital. 

Activity 

1- TO/CO Review guideline with members. 

2- TO/CO Relay the purpose of this guideline is to reduce stress, confusion and misunderstanding at the 
hospital when delivering patients. 

3- TO/CO Quiz members as to the appropriate way to defuse stressful situations in the hospital where a 
difference of opinion may occur as to when members doff their PPE 

4- TO/CO Describe how having a copy of the guideline with the stretcher or with members can act to put all 
involved at ease that adopted guidelines are being followed by members 
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Self-Screening Guideline 

Video Link Here  

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company members the Self-Screening process elements 1-7. Focused
review and reinforcement of items 1 and 5.

2) TO/CO Ask members questions as to why this process exists, what are the benefits of full
participation, and what are the risks of non-compliance.

i. This process reduces workforce impacts, quarantine member levels, spread to family and
community.

ii. This process provides the individual member a less stressful work environment and gives
members who are symptomatic “permission” to be conservative and stay home preventing
others from becoming sick

iii. The risk of non-compliance is significant percentage of members in quarantine or isolation,
spreading the virus in the community and to family members at home.

iv. Stress that the relatively low rates of diagnosis in members is in part due to the
implementation of these measures

v. Stress that the cough symptom portion has changed to 1 day of symptoms.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMb-arZq7sl1Aoe0S11wyFg
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Apparatus and Station Cleaning Checklists 

 Video Links Here 
 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company the Apparatus Cleaning Checklist and Station Cleaning Checklists and
videos. Review and reinforcement of wearing proper PPE for processes engaged in, at minimum
eyeglasses and gloves.

2) TO/CO Ask crew members questions as to why these processes exists, what are the benefits of full
participation, and what are the risks of non-compliance.

This process reduces workforce impacts, quarantine member levels, risk of spread to families 
and community. 

The risk of non-compliance is a significant percentage of members in quarantine or isolation, 
spreading the virus in the community and to family members at home. 

Stress that the relatively low rates of diagnosis in members is in part due to the implementation 
of these measures 

3) TO/CO Discuss what have been the challenges of this process and what are solutions. Discuss what
else, if anything, should be added to these processes to keep members safe and consult with
administration as appropriate.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMb-arZq7sl1Aoe0S11wyFg
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Guidelines for Returning to Work 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company the usage of the “Guidelines for Return to Work” for both “CONFIRMED
EXPOSURE” and “NO DOCUMENTED EXPOSURE” in your department.

2) TO/CO Direct members to review with you the flow paths in the guideline for both Confirmed Exposure
and No Documented Exposure highlighting Symptomatic + positive test / negative test. Repeat process
for Asymptomatic highlighting time periods from exposure as appropriate.

3) TO/CO Present yourself as a member who has had a confirmed exposure and is symptomatic,
asymptomatic and verbally have the company guide you following the flow path. Repeat process for no
documented exposure / symptomatic for positive test and negative test results.
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Social Distancing Guidelines on Shift 

Video Link Here 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company the application of the “Social Distancing Guidelines” in your
department/their station.

2) TO/CO Direct members to review with you the (4) basic elements in the document:
1. Station,
2. Medical Response,
3. Fireground & Training,
4. Food & Meal-time etiquette.

3) TO/CO Present yourself as a member who has been gone since February and have them explain how
they are following these guidelines and what the shift will be like following these guidelines.

4) TO/CO Stress that the relatively low rates of diagnosis in members is in part due to the
implementation of these measures
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COVID-19 Facts & Information (Trifold) 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company the application/field use of the “COVID-19 Facts & Information tri-fold” in
your department.

2) TO/CO Direct members to review with you the (6) basic elements in the document “what if I’m sick?”
1. Stay home except to get care
2. Separate yourself from others
3. Wear a mask
4. Cover coughs
5. Clean your hands
6. Monitor symptoms

3) TO/CO Present yourself as a member who has been gone since February and have them explain how
they are use this document in the field and strategies to calm and reassure patients.
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Peer Support Team / Employee Assistance 

Activity 

Each departments Peer Support Team contact as well as regional contacts should reviewed with 
members. Employee Assistance Programs and contact(s) should also be provided. 
Any other services or policies should be provided and reviewed.  

1- TO/CO Provide members with departments policy, contact number or procedure for PEER Support, 
employee assistance or other resource. 

2- TO/CO Review that those who have gone through isolation or quarantine have encountered stress 
from the process and stress from the impacts to the members family and home life. 

3- TO/CO Review that members should be aware not only of their own impacts and needs but also these 
impacts to other members and to family members 

4- TO/CO These impacts are normal and to be expected. Resources are available to the members to 
assist in this time. 
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COVID-19 Discussion Scenarios 

Activity 

1) TO/CO Review with company these scenarios and how they would be handled in your department.

2) TO/CO Direct individual members to share their answers then arrive at the best actions to take.

Scenario-1: 
You are dispatched with medics to a patient that crashed on their bike. 

Q. How would your crew respond?

Possible answers: 
• 1 member - Scout in full MEGG (Level 3)
• Other 2 members standing by, within line of sight and or voice if possible

TO/CO - Emphasis
• Provide good patient care
• Safety of members
• Use only enough PPE as necessary to manage incident
• Provide updates to other units =- PPE Level needed
• How would this be different for a CPR call? For an MVA?

Scenario-2:
Equipment on a medic response

Q. What can you do when responding with Medics to keep equipment clean and reduce member
exposures?

Possible Answers: 
• Set a 'hot zone' around the patient (6 feet)
• No equipment in hot zone that cannot be deconned
• Choose a 'clean firefighter' (not involved in patient care) for retrieving equipment
• Establish an area for contaminated equipment and garbage

TO/CO - Emphasis 
• Prevent cross-contamination
• Safety of members
• Reduce need for equipment Decon after alarm
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Scenario-3: 

You respond to an interior hallway multifamily building for an automatic fire alarm. The alarm company 
indicates that a pull station has been activated on floor 4. On the way to the call you are informed that 
an RP has stated children activated the alarm, there is no fire. 

Q. What if any precautions would the members on that engine take when entering the building?

Q. What hazards if any are present that members should consider?

Q. If members take any precautions how should they communicate to those residents of the
building as to their actions?

Possible answers: 

• Members should wear masks, eyeglasses and gloves if department policy allows once a fire
situation has been ruled out.

• Members should explain to resident that the actins they are taking protect the members and the
resident from any possible exposure.

• Surfaces such as door handles, railings and alarm panels are potential sources of transmission and
therefore gloves should be worn.

TO/CO emphasis: 
• Take precautions and do not let your guard down because the response is not medical in nature.

PHSKC COVID-19 Outbreak Summary - Dashboard Link 

 HERE

King County EMS online – Directives Link 

 HERE

King County Fire Chiefs Association COVID19 Site -Link

HERE
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https://public.tableau.com/views/PHSKCCOVID-19OutbreakSummaryDashboard/PublicDashboard?:embed=y&:toolbar=n&:display_count=n&:showShareOptions=n&:showVizHome=n
https://www.emsonline.net/Announcements/IncidentResponse.aspx
https://kcfcacovid19.org/
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Written Test Document 

True/False Quiz 

1. The Scout shall wear Full MEGG / Level 3 PPE to all chest pain calls. T or F 
2. The BC and MSO are considered non-essential personnel in the Scout Guideline. T or F 
3. Dr. Rea must be contacted first before leaving any patient at home. T or F 
4. Self-Screening guideline states members can have a cough for up to 7 days. T or F 
5. You need to have two or more symptoms to be considered as having a communicable Illness. T or F
6. The minimum PPE for cleaning apparatus is glasses and gloves. T or F 
7. You must have a documented exposure in order to get tested for COVID19. T or F 
8. Each member should designate a chair at the dining table for the entire shift. T or F 
9. Level 1 PPE is appropriate for simple BLS calls. T or F 
10. HEPA filters are only necessary on suspected COVID19 calls. T or F 

Minimum passing score of 80% required - Re-test until passing score is achieved. 
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Answer Key 

1. T – Scout Model Guideline
2. T – Scout Model Guideline
3. F – Transport Guideline
4. F – Self-Screening Guidelines
5. F—Self-Screening Guidelines
6. T – Apparatus Cleaning Checklist
7. F – Guidelines for Return to Work—No Documented Exposure
8. T – Social Distancing Guidelines
9. F-   Levels of PPE section
10. F – HEPA filter section




